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Finance, Audit and Risk
Committee Meeting
PUBLIC BUSINESS AGENDA

A Finance, Audit and Risk Committee Meeting
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on Tuesday 8 February 2022
Commencing at 9.30am
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Finance, Audit and Risk Committee
Reporting to - Council
Constitution - Sub Committee of Full Council plus external appointee(s)
Meeting frequency - The Committee will hold at least four regular meetings per year, and such additional
meetings as the Chairperson shall decide in order to fulfil its duties. A special meeting may be held to
review Council's annual report. In addition, the Chairperson is required to call a meeting of the Committee
if requested to do so by a majority of Committee Members, the Council or the external auditors. A special
meeting may also be called to review the audit of Council’s Long-Term Planning Process.
Objective - The primary objective of the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee (Committee) is to assist the
South Waikato District Council (Council) in fulfilling its overall responsibilities relating to risk management,
financial control systems and external and/or internal audit.

Key areas of focus:
1.

Financial control systems.

2.

External and/or internal audit reporting and relationship.

3.

Risk management framework;
financial, legislative, physical, economic, partnership, contractual, project, environmental,
managerial, professional, customer/ratepayer, social, political and technological.

1.

Composition and tenure

1.1

The Committee will be a subcommittee of the Council including Councillors Nelis, Glucina, Petley,
Wallace and the Mayor.

1.2

The Chairperson must be suitably qualified and may be an external appointment with skills and
experience to provide value for the Council.

1.3

The Committee membership may be reviewed by Council but otherwise will be appointed for
the term of Council.

2.

Meetings

2.1

The Chief Executive, Group Manager Community and Corporate and the Chief Financial Officer will
normally attend Committee meetings, but the Committee may meet as it determines with the Auditors
without management being present.

2.2

The Committee may also ask other Council employees, or other suitably qualified persons
with interest or expertise in special topics, to attend Committee meetings or participate for
certain agenda items.

2.3

A quorum shall consist of a majority of the Members. Where there is more than one independent
member on the Committee, a quorum will include at least one independent member.

2.4

Meetings can be held in person, by telephone, or by video conference.

3.

Roles and Responsibilities

3.1

The Committee is directly responsible and accountable to Council for the exercise of its
responsibilities. In carrying out its responsibilities, the Committee must at all times recognise that
primary responsibility for management of Council rests with the Chief Executive.

3.2

The responsibilities of the Committee may be revised or expanded in consultation with, or as
requested by Council from time to time.

4.

Risk Management

The Committee’s responsibilities are to:
4.1

review whether management has in place a current and comprehensive risk management
framework, and associated procedures for effective identification and management of the Council's
financial and business risks, including fraud;

4.2

review whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in developing strategic risk
management plans for major projects or undertakings;

4.3

review the effect of Council's risk management framework on its control environment and
insurance arrangements;

4.4

review whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in establishing Council's
business continuity planning arrangements, including whether disaster recovery plans have been
tested periodically; and

4.5

review Council's fraud policy and satisfy itself that Council has appropriate processes and systems
in place to capture and effectively investigate fraud-related information.

5.

Control Framework

The Committee’s responsibilities are to:
5.1

review whether management’s approach to maintaining an effective internal control framework,
including over external parties such as contractors and advisers, is sound and effective;

5.2

review whether management has in place relevant policies, processes and procedures, and that
these are periodically reviewed and updated;

5.3

monitor existing corporate policies and recommending new corporate policies to prohibit unethical,
questionable or illegal activities.

5.4

determine whether the appropriate processes are in place to assess, at least once a year, whether
policies and procedures are complied with;

5.5

review whether appropriate policies and procedures are in place for the management and exercise
of delegations;

5.6

consider how management identifies any required changes to the design or implementation of
internal controls; and

5.7

review whether management has taken steps to embed a culture which is committed to ethical and
lawful behaviour.

6.

External Accountability

The Committee’s responsibilities are to:
6.1

review the financial statements and provide advice to Council (including whether appropriate
action has been taken in response to audit recommendations and adjustments), and recommend
their signing by the Council;

6.2

satisfy itself that the financial statements are supported by appropriate management sign-off on
the statements and on the adequacy of the systems of internal controls;

6.3

review the processes in place designed to ensure that financial information included in Council's
annual report is consistent with the signed financial statements;

6.4

satisfy itself that Council has appropriate mechanisms in place to review and implement, where
appropriate, relevant external audit reports and recommendations; and

6.5

satisfy itself that Council has a performance management framework that is linked to or
organisational objectives and outcomes and has appropriate monitoring in place.

6.6

receive and overview financial statement from the Corporate & Regulatory Committee

7.

Legislative compliance

The Committee’s responsibilities are to:
7.1

determine whether management has appropriately considered legal and compliance risks as part
of Council's risk assessment and management arrangements; and

7.2

review the effectiveness of the system for monitoring Council's compliance with relevant laws,
regulations, and associated government policies.

8.

External audit

The Committee’s responsibilities are to:
8.1

act as a forum for communication between the Chief Executive, senior management, and external
and/or internal auditors;

8.2

provide input and feedback on the financial statements and the audit coverage proposed by the
external auditor, and provide feedback on the audit services provided;

8.3

review all external plans and reports for planned or completed audits and monitor management’s
implementation of audit recommendations. Specifically review annual report content prior to audit
and presentation to the Council and attend “pre-audit” and “exit discussions” meetings with audit
service provider;

8.4

oversee the co-ordination of audit programmes conducted by the external auditors and other
review functions: and

8.5

provide advice to the Council on action taken on significant issues raised in relevant external audit
reports and good practice guides.

9.

Assessment arrangements

9.1

The chairperson of the Committee will initiate a review of the performance of the Committee at
least once every three years and present it to Council.

10.

Review of Charter

10.1

The Committee will review this document at least once a year.

10.2

Any substantive changes to the terms of reference will be recommended by the Committee and
formally approved by Council.

11.

Power to act

Pursuant to Clause 32 of Schedule 7 to the Local Government Act 2002, the Council delegates all of its
responsibilities, duties and powers to the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee, with the following
exceptions:
a)

The power to make a rate

b)

The power to make a bylaw

c)

The power to borrow money, or purchase or dispose of assets, other than in accordance with the
long-term Council community plan

d)

The power to adopt a long-term plan, annual plan, or annual report

e)

The power to appoint a Chief Executive

f)

The power to adopt policies required to be adopted and consulted on under this Act in association
with the long-term council community plan or developed for the purpose of the local governance
statement

g)

The adoption of bylaws, review of district plans or district plan changes

Management responsibility - Group Manager Community & Corporate
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Members
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B Smit
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G Naidoo
F Ferrar
K Fabrie
C Cawood

Agenda Confirmed by:
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RECOMMENDATIONS contained in reports are NOT to be construed as COUNCIL DECISIONS.
Refer to Council minutes for RESOLUTIONS.
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4.

Confirmation of Minutes

4.1

Confirmation of Minutes

Document Information
Report To:

Finance Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Gray Baldwin

Author Title:

Chairperson

Report Date:

Tuesday, 11 January 2022

Purpose of Report
This report is for information purposes only.
The purpose of this report is to present past Minutes.

Recommendation
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee – Thursday 5 October 2021
Public Business
That the Minutes of the Public Business of the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee Meeting held on
Tuesday 5 October 2021 are confirmed as a true and accurate record and the Recommendations
therein approved.
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Finance, Audit and Risk
Committee Meeting
PUBLIC BUSINESS MINUTES
A Finance, Audit and Risk Committee Meeting
was held in the Council Chamber,
Torphin Crescent, Tokoroa
on Tuesday 5 October,2021
Commencing at 9.30am
Attendees
Members

Staff

1.

Independent Chairperson
Mayor (Deputy Chair)

G Baldwin
J Shattock

Members

H Nelis
G Petley
S Wallace

Chief Executive
Group Manager Regulatory
Group Manager Community and Corporate
Chief Financial Officer
Communications Manager
Personal Assistant (Minutes)
Quality and Risk Manager

B Smit
S Robinson
G Naidoo
F Ferrar
K Fabrie
C Cawood
A McFadyen

Apologies

21/277 Resolved

Cr Nelis / Her Worship

That an apology from Cr Petley is received and sustained.
That Cr Glucina was excluded from being part of the Finance Audit and Risk Committee meeting due
to code of conduct sanctions for three months as of 30 September 2021. However, he could attend,
as FAR is a public meeting.

2.

Confirmation of Agenda

That the agenda, as circulated, is unchanged.

3.

Conflicts of Interest

No conflicts of interest were declared.
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4.

Confirmation of Minutes

4.1

Confirmation of Minutes

Matters of Fact
There were not matters of facts.
21/278 Resolved

Cr Wallace / Cr Nelis

That the minutes of the Public Business of the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee Meeting held on
Tuesday 27 July 2021 are confirmed as a true and accurate record and the Recommendations therein
approved.
Matters Arising
Her Worship asked if the internal staff satisfaction survey results had come back. The Chief Executive,
Mr Ben Smit responded that the results will be available for discussion at the next Council meeting as
well as the next Finance, Audit and Risk meeting.
Her Worship questioned regarding the Smartsheets. What are they going to look like and how do we
know we are reporting through smartsheets. Work is being done on the project framework to provide
reports going forward, into the Audit and Risk Committee to enable better clarity and vision on what’s
happening across various projects.
Her Worship queried if the Risk workshop had been followed up. In his report Mr McFadyen informed
Her Worship that the risk statements on the back of the report will be taken to the next Council meeting
to be adopted and finalised.

5.
5.1

Reports
Quality and Risk Report – September 2021

The Report was taken as read.
The Quality and Risk Manager, Mr Andrew McFadyen, highlighted there has been a drop in our
Health and Safety observations, contracts and inspections due to COVID. He also noted the Health
and Wellbeing website through the council is working well among staff.
Her Worship asked if there was a staff policy on vaccinations and if we were able to have one if not,
particularly with our staff who interface with the community, eg pools, libraries, etc. If we had to shut
down operations, it would be very serious.
Mr McFadyen responded until a risk assessment has been undertaken, following the Health and
Safety legislation mandatory vaccine could not go ahead.
Her Worship enquired regarding having an identified toilet, perhaps at Dunhams park for truck drivers
and travellers to manage the places of interest, through level 3 and level 4. Mr Smit is going through
the motions to see if this is doable.
Cr Wallace stated that there is more opportunity in Putāruru now for vaccination with the pop-up
vaccination site, which is great for those who cannot travel to have it done.
Her Worship enquired if there was a timeline to be up to speed with the concerns from the building
control accreditors audit regarding the Bi-annual Assessment
Mr Kevin Duffey responded that the assessment was done remotely, and his team were failing
increased targets. The building control team are stressed with a large increase in building consent
applications. The outcome of the audit was positive.
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21/279 Resolved

Cr Wallace / Cr Nelis

That Report No 2021-566876, Quality and Risk Group Report – September 2021, be received.

5.2

Information Services Report – October 2021

The Report was taken as read.
Community and Corporate Group Manager, Mr Gordon Naidoo, provided a summary of the report.
21/280 Resolved

Cr Nelis / Her Worship

That Report No 2021-566925, Information Services Report – October 2021, be received.

6.

Members Information Requests

There were no members information requests raised.

7.

Public Excluded—Resolution to Exclude the Public

Section 48, Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987.
21/281 Resolved

Cr Nelis / Cr Wallace

That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting.
The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for
passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under section 48 (1) of the
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are as
follows:
General subject of
each matter to be
considered

Reason for passing this resolution

Ground(s) Under Section 48(1)
for the passing of the resolution

Finance, Audit and
Risk Committee – 27
July 2021

Reason(s) for excluding the public are
recorded in the Public Minutes of the
Meeting 27/07/2021.

The public conduct of this part of
the meeting would be likely to result
in the disclosure of information for
which there is good reason for it
being withheld. Section 48(1)(a)

Draft Annual Report
2020-21

This report is CONFIDENTIAL in
accordance with section 46A (8) and
46A (9) of the Local Government
Official Information and Meetings Act
1987, being a report that the Chief
Executive of the South Waikato District
Council reasonably expects will be
discussed with the public excluded.

The public conduct of this part of
the meeting would be likely to result
in the disclosure of information for
which there is good reason for it
being withheld. Section 48(1)(a)

That the exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
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General subject of
each matter to be
considered

Reason for passing this resolution

Ground(s) Under Section 48(1)
for the passing of the resolution

proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the local authority
to deliberate in private on its decision or
recommendation in any proceedings
before a local authority where the local
authority is required, by an enactment,
to make a recommendation in respect
of the matter that is the subject of those
proceedings – Section 48 (1)(d);
Section 48 (2)(a)(ii)
SCADA Hosting
Options

This report is CONFIDENTIAL in
accordance with section 46(8) and
46(9) of the Local Government Official
Information and Meetings Act 1987,
being a report that the Chief Executive
of the South Waikato District Council
reasonably expects will be discussed
with the public excluded.

The public conduct of this part of
the meeting would be likely to result
in the disclosure of information for
which there is good reason for it
being withheld. Section 48(1)(a)

That the public conduct of the whole or
the relevant part of the proceedings of
the meeting would be likely to result in
the disclosure of information where the
withholding of the information is
necessary to enable the local authority
holding the information to carry on,
without prejudice or disadvantage,
commercial
activities
–
Section
48(1)(a); Section 7 (2)(h).

This resolution is made in reliance on section 48(1)(a) of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 and the particular interest or interests protected by section 6 or section 7 of that Act
which would be prejudiced by the holding of the whole or relevant part of the proceedings of the meeting
in public.

The meeting closed at 10.27am

Gray Baldwin
CHAIRPERSON
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5.

Reports

5.1

Information Services Report – February 2022

Document Information
Report To:

Finance Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Nick Horton

Author Title:

Information Services Manager (Acting)

Report Date:

Wednesday, 19 January 2022

Purpose of Report
This report is for information purposes only.
To advise the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee of current activities, developments and issues in
Information Services.

Recommendation
That Report No 2022- 577427, Information Services Report – February 2022, be received.

Background
The activities and issues discussed in this report are aligned with the Council vision, community
outcomes, Council policies and the Council Strategy. Information Services’ activities cover:
Information Technology (IT) – provision of data processing equipment, software and support
Information Services (IS) – technology and development in support of processes, analysis and
decision-making (automation and information)
For clarity and relevance, activities above are reported under the following sections:
Operations and Performance – current activities including financial and service performance
Community – outward activities by IS on behalf of the community
Projects, Policy and Strategy – status of strategic work and project headlines

1

Operations and Performance

1.1

Achievements

Tīrau i-SITE
Move all equipment to enable the office reorganisation - Complete
Sophos Upgrade
Increased security and reporting provided by our antivirus tool – Complete
Printer Replacement
Replacement of the production printer(s) - Complete
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Network Improvements
Patching and documentation of the network has progressed.
WiFi Decommissioning / Enhancement
Removal of an old WiFi network, and increased access for staff in the head office - Complete
Mobile Phone Security
Increased management and security of the mobile phone fleet.

1.2

Priority work – short term

The IS team will focus on capital projects (refer to attachment) whilst continuing to support the business
with on-going raised issues.

1.3

Progress monitoring

Resilience KPI
Minor outages with very little disruption have occurred in the past reporting period. KPI on track.
Audit Progress
Four recommendations were provided following the IS component of the Financial Audit;
Two of these recommendations have been resolved.
One will be completed in the next reporting period, and is a requirement of HR and IS to agree to and
document a new process
One is reliant on MagiQ migration to the cloud and staff are awaiting confirmation that this is been
undertaken.

1.4

Issues and challenges encountered during reporting period

Workload across the IS team is challenging given the number of projects underway. Staff are focusing
on key projects that deliver business benefits and providing operational support to Council.
IS completed email security testing against all staff. Given the challenges of recent with cyber security
the IS team are up skilling staff on typical strategies used by potential scammers. The team will continue
to test and train staff to increase our overall security.

1.5

Forward focus

Reviewing and implementing recommendations within the security review report.
Working with the Customer Service and Library Manager to deliver the Knowledge Management
system.

2

Community

2.1

Achievements

The IS team has been;
Providing technical support to the Tīrau public WiFi & CCTV project and Putāruru WiFi project once
started.
Identifying options to provide free WiFi to students who don’t have the internet at home. This project is
an initial trial with Tokoroa High School.
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3

Projects, Policies and Strategy

3.1

Achievements

Successfully migrate the Council ERP (MagiQ) to the Cloud.
Successfully completed the Telephony Migration and Contact Centre implementation.
Successfully implemented a new Email Archive system.
Successfully upgraded and rebuilt the online booking system.
Successfully implemented a new Email Security Testing system.
PC Deployment technology in testing.
WWTP firewalls installed.

3.2

Priority Work - Short term

Complete delivery of the PC Rollout System – start rolling our laptops to staff.
Complete the Procurement Plan for the Chambers Audio Visual system.
Complete the Email Archive Migration.
Decommission the old email archive system and old email system.
Continue to provide assistance to the assets system regarding the Tīrau CCTV & WiFi.
Support the Assets team with systems changes to support the new SCADA system.
Improve our DR response.
Complete delivery of the CCTV at Putāruru & Tokoroa Transfer Stations.
Complete the AssetFinda Cloud migration.
Start work on the GIS Cloud migration.
Start work on moving the Service Desk to the cloud.

3.3

Progress Monitoring

Please see appendix A for project RAG status (Red-Amber-Green).

3.4

Issues and Challenges encountered during reporting period

The IS team is having to prioritise the projects and operational work that it progresses. The workload
from the Cloud Migration programme of work is significant, in addition to this other work is being
requested of the team which is required to assist the Council overall.
On-going mitigation of security issues
Timing of infrastructure delivery due to the pandemic.

3.5

Forward Focus

Progressing with the Cloud and Security programme of works.
Start to review IS Process, Policies and Business Continuity Plans.
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Appendix A – Project RAG Status Update
Purpose

Programme Report

Completion %

No.
Open
Issues

Up

Replace contact
centre with a fit for
purpose system;
Migrate from
Vodafone one
business to Microsoft
Teams for an
increased user
experience.
Increase
supportability and
staff efficiency.

This project was fully
completed in October.
This project went very
smoothly coming in
under budget
compared to what was
quoted.
Staff have picked up
the new system well,
and there aren't any
known issues.

100%

0

3

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Close

Up

Up

Migrate MagiQ to the
cloud;
Reduce on premise
servers;
Retrain staff on the
system;
Increased reporting
ability.

The test environment
has been provided,
and staff have started
testing.
A potential integration
issue has been
resolved.
We are on target for
an early November go
live, however if there
are any issues testing
the software, then this
could be delayed. A
fall-back date of early
December has been
identified if required.

100%

0

4

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Fiona
Ferrar

Close

Up

Up

Up

Ongoing
development of
services;
(annual website
programme);
includes Warm
homes, Service
Requests, Bookings

This project has been
completed, and
Council staff are using
the updated system.

100%

0

2

Low

Nick
Horton

Nick
Horton

Close

Angle
Down

Up

Up

Provides network
access to new council
locations; Improved
security and

CCTV equipment for
Putaruru Transfer
Station and Tokoroa
Transfer station has

91%

1

0

Low

Nick
Horton

Phil Burt

Execut
e

Project

Status

Timeframe
Status

Budget
Status

Quality
Status

Telephone
Migration

Green

Angle Up

Up

MagiQ Cloud
Migration

Green

Up

Online
Services

Green

Network
Diversity Merkai

Yellow
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resiliency; CCTV and
Public Wi-Fi also
served by this
network;

arrived. Spark have
started to configure
the system.
Installation will likely
take place in late
February.

Water
Treatment
Plant
Telemetry and
Control

Green

Angle Up

Up

Up

Add resilience to
systems with new
hardware;
More robust power
supplies and air
conditioning;
Secures devices
behind access
controls;

Firewalls have been
implemented and are
being used. A final
Cutover will take place
1st week in February.
The scope of the
works has increased,
and IS will be
assisting further,
including Telemetry
Backhaul, Software
Architecture, New
Servers and Physical
Security

74%

0

2

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Phil Burt

Execut
e

Email Archive
Cloud
Migration

Green

Sideways

Up

Up

The aim of this
project is to migrate
our current email
archive solution to a
cloud capable
solution. This will
likely involve
changing vendor.
The security of
internal emails will be
increased.
The project will also
deliver IS Security
training to staff and
elected members.

Due diligence has
been completed, and
the project is
underway.
The email archive has
been implemented
and is working. We
will look to migrate
during February.
Council also
purchased the
security system, one
element focuses on
testing emails, this
has been
implemented and is
working well. The
second element
focuses on Video
Training. This will be
rolled out to staff as
we roll their laptops
out.

50%

0

0

Low

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Execut
e
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Modern
Desktop
Deployment

Green

Up

Up

Up

The aim of this
project is to migrate
all PCs at Council
from the current
outdated
management platform
(SCCM) to a Cloud
Based modern PC
management
platform. As part of
this project, staff will
also migrate personal
drives (H Drive) to
One Drive. The new
management platform
will help to keep PC's
secure and will also
simplify management
of the PCs.

80% of the Cloud
infrastructure has
been built and
configured. Spark and
IS are testing what
has been built to date.
IS will migrate their
PCs in late Jan / early
Feb, and then we will
roll out to a pilot
group. Once this has
been completed, we
will be able to roll out
all of the new laptops
to staff.

58%

0

1

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Execut
e

Chambers
Audio Visual
Update

Green

Up

Up

Up

The purpose of this
project is to deliver a
modern Audio Visual
experience for the
Council Chambers.
This will include the
ability to hold
meetings with people
present in the room,
and remotely at the
same time.
In addition, it will be
possible to live
stream meetings,
regardless of if
participants are
remote or in the
room.

Work is underway on
the procurement plan,
and it is likely that a
two stage tender will
follow this.
Once the procurement
element has been
completed, we will be
able to provide better
estimates around
costs and timeframes.

10%

0

1

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Execut
e

AssetFinda
Cloud
Migration

Green

Up

Up

Up

The aim of this
project is to move
AssetFinda to the
Cloud. This is to align
with the Cloud
Strategy, and to
reduce the amount of

The test environment
has been built, and
testing is underway.
The project has a
target go live of the
24th Jan.

85%

0

0

Low

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Execut
e
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overhead required to
manage the system.
Security
Programme

Green

Up

Up

Up

The intent of this
project is to capture
and track all of the
security associated
actions that are
underway.
These actions are
driven by the security
review that has been
completed.

The team continues to
work on Security
systems whilst trying
to deliver the
overarching
programme of work.
This will continue to
be a focus over the
coming reporting
period, and a more
detailed report will be
provided to the FAR
committee.

10%

0

1

Mediu
m

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

Execut
e

GIS Cloud
Migration

Green

Angle Up

Up

Up

The aim of this
project is to migrate
the GIS and
AssetFinda service to
the cloud. This may
include changing GIS
vendors, and also
reviewing high level
processes to increase
efficiency and
effectiveness of the
system and
department.

Initial discussions
have been held with
vendors to try and
understand the scale
and scope of the
project. Once this is
fully understood, a
decision can be made
as to when this project
is delivered. Cost and
staff resource
availability being key
factors.

5%

0

0

Low

Nick
Horton

Gordon
Naidoo

On
Hold
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5.2

Quality and Risk Report – February 2022

Document Information
Report To:

Finance Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Andrew McFadyen

Author Title:

Quality and Risk Manager

Report Date:

Friday, 21 January 2022

Purpose of Report
This report is for information purposes only.

Background
The issues discussed in this report are aligned with the Council vision, community outcomes, Council
policies and the Council Strategy.
The following services are included in the Quality and Risk report: health and safety, business
improvement, risk management, legal and procurement services, information management, quality
and South Waikato District Council’s key performance indicators.

Recommendation
That Report No 2022-577534, Quality and Risk Group Report – February 2022, be received.

Discussion
Health and Safety
Work in this reporting period continues to be heavily focused around managing Council’s COVID-19
response from a health and safety perspective with updates being made to the various COVID level
protocols for staff and contractors as changes were made by Government.
Work is on-going with the development of a draft Tokoroa Airfield Health and Safety Plan, a draft Airfield
Safety Committee charter, and the role out of the recently finalised permit to work system to further
strengthen management around health and safety critical risks at the airfield.
Focus for the next reporting period will be the continuation of training for several key areas in health
and safety including the permit to work and chemical handling for those roles that it is relevant to
throughout the organisation.
Airfield Safety
In December the first meeting of the Tokoroa Airfield Safety Committee occurred. The Tokoroa Airfield
Safety Committee has been set up to provide a key mechanism for users to bring to attention safety
matters in relation to safety management of the Airfield and specifically safety concerns in relation to
the airfield Operational Areas and Aeronautical Procedures (ie: Landing Plate, etc). It also enables
consultation and engagement on Health and Safety matters between South Waikato District Council
and users of the airfield.
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Incident Investigation of Aircraft crash at the Airfield
This investigation report has been completed in relation to the response to a private aircraft crash that
occurred on private property adjacent to the Tokoroa Airfield on 9 September 2021. The investigation
did not cover the details in relation to the cause of the crash as this is being conducted by Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA).
While it is recognised that the response was overall well handled by SWDC, lessons learnt from the
incident need to be embedded to the overall process going forward. There were seven
recommendations based on the findings of the investigation and all were aimed at improving the overall
management and response to all emergency situations including the aircraft crash at the Tokoroa
Airfield.
Recommendations included;
•

Documenting processes for securing and preventing potential interference of incident scene and
prevention of on lookers causing disruptions or restriction to emergency services attending a
response.

•

A review of the NOTAM process to ensure there are adequate numbers of people authorised to
issue a NOTAM on behalf of Council in an emergency.

•

A review of appropriate security at the airfield including CCTV requirements.

•

Ensuring availability of key equipment such as spill kits and the white crosses etc.

Hazard Identification, risk assessment and management
No significant hazards have been identified through the health and safety inspection programme this
reporting period.
Table one: Summary of safety observations, hazards and health and safety inspections for current
reporting period.
Safety Observation
Classification

Number of
Observations raised

Number completed
or resolved

Safe behaviour Observation

0

0

Unsafe behaviour
Observation

2

2

Hazards / Unsafe conditions

1

1

Take 5 Risk Assessment

0

2

Health and Safety
Inspections

6

Event Health and Safety
Inspections

1

Incident and injury reporting, recording and investigation
Notifiable Events
There were no notifiable events during this reporting period.
Worker related medical treatment and first aid
Two injuries occurred in the reporting period that have resulted in a lost time injury. The first one
occurred in October and relates to a staff member who sprained their ankle while undertaking planting
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at Butler Reserve. The second injury occurred in January 2022 at Tīrau pools where the pool attendant
had broken bones in their left foot while carrying some items down steps at the pool kiosk.
As of 18 January 2022, Council’s rolling twelve-month lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR) was 1.84,
with the total recordable injury frequency rate (TRIFR) currently at 2.45 and all injury frequency rate
(AIFR) at 4.91 per 200,000 work hours.
Definitions:
LTIFR - Calculated as the Number of Injuries that resulted in a day or more off, divided by the number
of hours worked over the same period x 200,000
TRIFR - Calculated as the Number of All Injuries that required greater treatment than first aid (e.g.
doctor, hospital, death), divided by the number of hours worked over the same period x 200,000
AIFR - Calculated as above for TRIFR but includes first aid treatment injuries also.
ACC claims
There was two new ACC claim raised by workers, this is in relation to the lost time injuries outlined
above.
Safety Trends Current Reporting Period
Figure one: Performance indicators for events reported to end of December 2021
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Figure two: Rolling 12 month Lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR), Total recordable injury frequency
(TRIFR) rate and all injury frequency rate (AIFR) per 200,000 work hours for year to date January 2022.

Figure three: Events by person involved for current reporting period
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Table two: Summary of events for current reporting period

Event Date Site Name

Type of
Event

Event
Severity

Event Subject

Involved
Person
Type

01/10/2021

Parks and Reserve Management

Injury

Insignificant

Falls on the same
level (including trips
and slips) (02)

Worker

06/10/2021

Water Services

Injury

Insignificant

Hitting objects with a
Worker
part of the body (03)

13/10/2021

Non-work Events

Injury

Insignificant

Indoor environment

Third Party

19/10/2021

Wastewater Services

Injury

Insignificant

Being hit by moving
objects (05)

Worker

23/10/2021

Non-work Events

Injury

Insignificant

Falls on the same
level (including trips
and slips) (02)

Third Party

01/11/2021

Inspection Services - Health

Incident

Minor

Personal Safety

Worker

02/11/2021

Water Services

Near Miss Minor

Personal Safety

Worker

03/11/2021

Parks and Reserve Management

Incident

Minor

Environmental

Worker

15/11/2021

Libraries - Tokoroa

Incident

Moderate

Security Breach

Worker

19/11/2021

Customer Services Tokoroa

Incident

Insignificant

Working
Environment

Third Party

22/11/2021

Water Services

Near Miss Minor

Other

Worker

23/11/2021

Infrastructure and Maintenance

Incident

Insignificant

Personal Safety

Worker

25/11/2021

Pools - Tokoroa

Injury

Insignificant

Falls on the same
level (including trips
and slips) (02)

Third Party

05/12/2021

Pools - Tokoroa

Injury

Insignificant

Indoor environment

Third Party

06/12/2021

Libraries - Tokoroa

Incident

Insignificant

Personal Safety

Third Party

10/12/2021

Pools - Tokoroa

Injury

Insignificant

Falls from a height
(01)

Third Party

13/12/2021

Roading Services

Injury

Insignificant

Falls on the same
level (including trips
and slips) (02)

Third Party

16/12/2021

Community and Strategy

Incident

Insignificant

Personal Safety

Worker

20/12/2021

Property Management

Incident

Insignificant

Other

Worker

03/01/2022

Pools - Tīrau

Injury

Minor

Falls from a height
(01)

Worker
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Contractor Health and Safety Inspections
Five contractor’s health and safety inspections were conducted by staff during this reporting period. No
significant issues were identified, with minor issues that were identified, reported on and rectified during
inspections. Minor issues are raised with contractors at the time of inspections as well as being further
discussed through monthly meetings to ensure focus is placed on these issues to have them completed
in a timely fashion by the contractor.
Table three: Summary of Contractor Health and safety inspections for current reporting period.
Works / Project

Number of inspections
completed

Significant issues identified

Parks and Reserves

3

0

Roading activities

1

0

Pellikan Dumfries Link Project

1

0

Engagement, Training and Management
First aid training and health and safety training has recommenced in this reporting period with a
significant amount occurring after being rescheduled following the lockdown period last year. The
following training has occurred in this reporting period:
•

First Aid training - 10 people

•

Job Safety analysis - 36 people

•

Permit to Work Receiver training - 11 people

Health and Safety training that has been organised for the next three months includes further permit to
work receiver and issuer to support the role out of Council’s recently developed permit to work system,
training also includes ongoing first aid as required.
Health and Wellbeing
In November two wellbeing initiatives were run by the Wellbeing Committee, the first was the bean
challenge was all about who could grow the biggest and healthiest bean plant. It was heartening to see
a number of staff participate in this initiative. This challenge brought some interesting conversations to
the tearoom, with staff touring other parts of the building to check out the competition.
The second initiative run was the step challenge, where teams of 5 where challenged to walk the length
of New Zealand. This created healthy competition and was a great morale booster. Council had a total
of 13 teams enter equating to 65 staff, 6 of the teams represented other facilities (Libraries, Putāruru, iSITE, SEC, Pools). A total of 18137919 steps where completed equating to approximately 15115km,
which averages out to 233km per person.
The digital Workplace Wellbeing programme My Everyday Wellbeing continues to have a good uptake
from staff in this quarter with 64% of staff regularly opening the emails sent out as part of the
programme. Top pieces of content referred for this quarter are:
•

How Covid smell loss affects eating and relationships

•

Simple ways to stay hydrated

•

Healthy recipes: Green Spanish Omelette

•

How often do you need to exercise to get in shape?

•

What’s your body trying to tell you
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The top five aggregated health themes for the reporting period was:
•

Healthy recipes

•

Mental health

•

Financial wellbeing

•

Caffeine/Energy/Sleep

•

Heart health

Risk Management
COVID-19
The focus during this reporting period (October and November) was around preparation for the roll out
of the Government Protection Framework (Traffic Light system) including conducting risk assessments
in relation to the vaccination requirements for various activities to support the development of SWDC
Vaccination Policy. This included updating documents and guidelines for the implementation of the
Traffic Light system at the various levels and vaccine pass requirements.
In January 2022 the focus has now moved towards preparedness for a COVID-19 resurgence from a
potential exposure to the Omicron variance. This includes a review of current department business
continuity plans to improve resilience to the potential for significant numbers of staff and contractors
being incapacitated by the virus. This review includes looking at ways that teams can be split and who
the alternative staff and contractors are for the Council’s critical activities. This has become more
important with current messaging coming from Government that widespread lockdowns are not being
considered at this stage to manage spread.
Risk framework and Internal audit programme
The finalised strategic risks and their risk ratings following the risk workshop was adopted by Council
in December. Following the adoption of the strategic risks the draft internal audit plan has been
developed and discussed with the Executive Team prior to being presented to this Audit and Risk
Committee for discussion. Council’s current Strategic Risks can be located in Appendix One of this
report for reference.
The purpose internal audit plan is to set out the three-year Internal Audit programme for South Waikato
District Council (SWDC). This three-year plan outlines what the priorities of the activities that will be
audited and what actions will be taken to address the outcomes while providing an adequate level of
assurance whilst taking in to account limitations.
KPMG Business Continuity Review Update
Work has recommenced on the finalisation of the business resilience policy, crisis management and
business continuity plans and processes that was put on hold while responding to COVID-19.
Discussions have been held with the Executive Team with minor changes being made. The Business
Resilience policy has been placed on the agenda for discussion prior to being presented to full Council
for adoption.

Business Improvement / Quality
During this reporting period the Business Improvement Manager continued to assist the IS Department
with migration of the phone systems from Vodafone to Spark including running the TEAMS
familiarisation training sessions for staff following the changeover. Other areas of focus for the team
was around smartsheet support.
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Smartsheet – Development of a new KPI reporting tool.
With the migration of Magiq to the cloud a new reporting tool for the KPIs needed to be developed within
SmartSheet to enable to continued reporting of KPI’s as outlined in the Long Term Plan with the loss of
information through the old system. This work has been led by the Business Improvement Manager in
conjunction with assistance from Smartsheet staff and the Policy Officer. An example of the work to
date can be seen in the key performance indicator section of this report. The new reporting process has
allowed for several dashboards and pre generated report templates to be used and reduces the time
that is needed to be spent by the Policy Officer to compile reports as the process now has been
automated.
LocoDELEGATIONS
The Business Improvement Manager and the Policy Officer have been working on transferring
information from the current Delegations Manual in to LocoDELEGATIONS. This is a software system
developed by ALGIM to provide a solution for local government to enable an all-digital, delegations
register designed specifically for Local Government. It will enable staff to find required delegations
quickly and is kept up to date with pre-loaded with all the current New Zealand Legislation that councils
have powers under, along with the ability to easily load in other legislation that might be particular to
SWDC.
Promapp
In this reporting period the Quality Officer has been working with various departments to assist with
ensuring out of date processes are being reviewed and updated as needed. They have also been
providing Promapp assistance to Water Services, Planning and Communications and Sports and Event
Centre.
As at 18 January 2021, there has been an increase of 26 processes published. A total of 740 processes
have been created with 480 processes published and 260 in progress. Of these, 39 processes are
awaiting approval for publishing.
Figure four: Promapp Processes by Business Group.
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Information Management (IM)
In this reporting period the Information Management policy has been adopted by the Executive Team
and Elected Members were informed of the policy at the December Council meeting. The focus now
has been moved to the development of Information Management Business Plan, processes and training
material to support the role out of the new policy with staff.

Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
The new report layout for key performance indicators has been developed to allow continued
reporting to occur using the SmartSheet software. Below is the layout with the new report capturing
KPI exceptions using new format using Red, Amber Green (RAG) status. Green will indicate that KPI
is on track, Amber is slipping, and Red is not achieved. Grey indicates KPIs measured at the end of
the financial year.
Performance Reporting Update up to the End of November 2022
Key Performance Indicators as at 30 November 2022
On Track

Slipping

Roading

3

2

4

9

Solid Waste & Recycling

3

1

2

6

Water Supply

5

2

7

Storm Water

2

1

1

4

Wastewater

3

2

1

6

Parks, Reserves & Cemeteries

4

1

Property

3

Community Facilities

4

Community Development &
Economic Development

6

Regulatory

11

Governance and Corporate

9

Total

53

Activity
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Not
achieved

Not yet
measurable

Total

5
3

5

12

1

10
1

7

4

4

19

1

1

11

6

16

87
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ASSETS & SERVICES
ROADING

SOLID WASTE AND RECYCLING
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WATER SUPPLY

STORMWATER
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WASTEWATER

PARKS, RESERVES & CEMETERIES
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PROPERTY

COMMUNITY FACILITIES
EVENTS CENTRE/LIBRARIES/POOLS
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

REGULATORY
ANIMAL CONTROL / COMPLIANCE
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BUILDING CONTROL

BUSINESS CASE & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

CIVIL DEFENCE
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GOVERNANCE & CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS/FINANCE & REVENUE/CORPORATE & EXECUTIVE
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Appendix One: South Waikato District Council Strategic Risk Statements
Inherent Risk
1. District Growth

High

Current residual Risk
Moderate

Council Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is a potential for misalignment between SWDC, neighbouring councils, and regional and central government objectives for housing and urban growth in the district
influenced by legislative reforms. This could lead to a slowdown in growth in the district and create additional demands or competition for resources and/or capability of staff
between Councils and Crown agencies. This has a potential risk to lead to insufficient funding to meet and deliver SWDC growth objectives and impact Council’s ability to
deliver its growth outcomes in the strategies.
Key Risk Drivers
People – Staffing capability and capacity, non-compliance with regulatory and legislative obligations
Process – Inconsistent or poor coordination of planning and budgeting processes across council
Systems – lack of standardised processes and systems, lack of tools to manage asset utilisation, criticality, maintenance and performance
External – Health pandemics, natural disasters, external political pressure, economic downturns, and legislative environment changes.
Impacted:
Reputation – Failure to deliver key initiatives, maintain community trust and confidence.
Financial stability & sustainability and misalignment of rates funding
Community wellbeing
Ability to deliver services

Inherent Risk
2. Business Growth

High

Current residual Risk
Moderate

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is a potential for downward pressure on the global, national and regional economies and central government objectives or legislative reforms impacting business
operations and employment within the district. This could lead to large employers, or industry sectors within the district withdrawing or significantly reducing their operations
creating increased pressures on business growth, sustainability and unemployment rates within the district impacting the socio-economic wellbeing of the community and
potential to increase risks to funding that allows council to meet and deliver SWDC growth objectives and impact Council’s ability to deliver its growth outcomes in the
strategies.
Key Risk Drivers
People – Staffing capability and capacity, non-compliance with regulatory and legislative obligations
Process – Inconsistent or poor coordination of planning and budgeting processes across council
External – Health pandemics, natural disasters, external political pressure, economic downturns, large business withdrawal and legislative environment changes.
Impacted:
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Reputation – Failure to deliver key initiatives, maintain community trust and confidence.
Financial stability & sustainability and misalignment of rates funding
Community wellbeing
Ability to deliver services
Inherent Risk
3. Failure of Iwi partnership

High

Current residual Risk
Moderate

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
A part of SWDC’s core role is to partner with Iwi. A potential breakdown in its partnership with local Iwi could result in significant impacts on Council’s ability to operate and
deliver key community outcomes, projects and services effectively and within reasonable timeframes and ensuring Council continues to effectively meet its obligations in
relation to te Tiriti o Waitangi and current post Treaty settlement environment.
Key Risk Drivers:
People – Lack of training / resources or capability
Process – Inadequate engagement and communication processes
External – Complex and fast-moving or everchanging environment, legal obligations.
Impacted
Support for local Iwi and Māori Communities
Ability to meet statutory obligations to Iwi and Māori
Relationship between Iwi and Council
Legislative Compliance
Loss of trust and confidence in SWDC
Delivery of Objectives

Inherent Risk
4. Failure of relationships with key stakeholders

High

Current residual Risk
Moderate

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is a risk that potential breakdown in relationships with key stakeholders (including those with Central Government and agencies, neighboring councils, including
WLASS) can have significant impacts on Council’s ability to operate and deliver services and key projects cost effectively and within reasonable timeframes. This is also
relevant to Council’s ability to partner with the Community to fund raise for key discretionary projects. It is important to Council that key stakeholders are engaged with
Council so that SWDC objectives and those of the stakeholders may be met and benefit the community.
Key Risk Drivers:
People – Lack of training / resources or capability
Process – Inadequate engagement and communication processes
External – Complex and fast-moving or everchanging environment, legal obligations.
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Impacted
Support for Communities
Relationship between stakeholder and Council
Legislative Compliance
Loss of trust and confidence in SWDC
Delivery of Objectives
Inherent Risk
5. Failure to embed Health and Safety

High

Current residual Risk
Significant

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
External or internal events may occur that have a potential for significant harm or impact wellbeing in relation to workers, or others, due to poor or inactive health and safety
systems, non-compliance with legislative requirements, or inadequate governance/ management of shared health and safety responsibilities with other PCBUs.
Key Risk driver(s)
•
People – resilience, wellbeing and engagement
•
Process – Inadequate design and/or implementation of the H&S policy and procedures.
•
System – key health and safety systems not continuing to be fit for purpose
•
External – Disease outbreak or pandemic, extreme weather or natural catastrophe.
Impacted:
•
Health, safety and wellbeing of people
•
Reputation
•
Legal Compliance

Risk Owner
6. Staffing capacity, capability and culture to deliver Council’s objectives.

Inherent Risk
High

Current residual Risk
High

SWDC Target Residual Risk
Moderate

Risk Description:
There is a risk that potential increases in staff turnover and capacity gaps could increase the risk of SWDC being unsuccessful delivery of the objectives. There is also a risk
that additional staffing costs, high staff stress, poor morale, loss of staff, poor decision making may result in a reduced ability for SWDC to enable a constructive organisational
culture that may result in poor staff engagement and performance, negatively impacting service quality and relationships with communities, iwi partners and stakeholders.
Key Risk Drivers
People – Staff health, wellbeing and morale levels. Poor engagement with staff. Lack of good relationships, collaboration, communication leadership.
Process – Governance responsibilities and expectations misalignment and/or inefficiencies, lack of internal co-ordination & communication across teams, Council’s operating
model
External – Changes in pay inequality between public and the private sectors, Central government strategies impacting labour force, public expectations and engagement.
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Impacted:
•
Health, safety and wellbeing of people
•
Reputation
•
Financial
•
Operational
•
Poor customer/community experience
•
Legal compliance

7. Civil Defence / Business Resilience Responsiveness.

Inherent Risk
Significant

Current residual Risk
Moderate

SWDC Target Residual Risk
Moderate / Low

Risk Description:
There is a potential risk of a significant disruptive event (internal and/or External) and/or natural disaster impacting council’s ability to provide and to meet civil defence
responsibilities or provide essential services and/or delivery of councils work programmes to the community and maintain expected levels or public safety and wellbeing.
Key Drivers
People – Inadequate staff capacity and capability, poor understanding of civil defence obligations, and inconsistent application of crisis management practices and expected
behaviours.
Process – Inadequate design and implementation of disaster recovery policy, crisis management and business continuity frameworks.
Systems – Inadequate risk, crisis management and BCP systems, technology and applications. Inadequate or lacking internal emergency crisis notification ability to staff. Loss
of building/s and inadequate back up facilities
External – Natural catastrophes, technology and/or communication failures, sustained cybersecurity attacks, power failures, pandemics. Third party supply chain issues/
failures. Legislative obligations
Impacted
Civil defence obligations
Operational activities
Data loss and business interruption, denial of service
Legal/Contractual compliance
Financial
Health, safety and wellbeing
Environment
Reputational damage

Risk Owner
8. Risks to Information Management / Cyber Security

Inherent Risk
High

Current residual Risk
Moderate / Low

SWDC Target Residual Risk
Moderate / Low

Risk Description:
A critical component and asset of Council is the knowledge and data held by the organisation and management of this information. There is potential for the exposure or loss
of information or data from a cyber-attack or data breach impacting the ability of SWDC to deliver services and interact with customers or the compromise of information
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management through actions of staff or other parties increasing potential for theft, ransom demand, loss of data or intellectual property and failures in legislative requirements in
relation to the privacy of information and retention of Council records.
Key Risk Driver(s)
•
People – Ineffective training, malicious or unintentional employee activities.
•
Process – Increased digitization without proper integration with processes and flexible working
•
Systems – Inadequate cyber security mechanisms. Technical failure to protect IT systems.
•
External – Increasing cyber attacks
Impacted:
•
Reputation
•
Data loss and business interruption, denial of service
•
Financial loss
•
Legal e.g. non-compliance due to privacy breach
•
Wellbeing and availability of IS staff.

Inherent Risk
9. Changes in Central Government policy or legislation

High

Current residual Risk
High

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Significant

Risk Description:
There is a potential for a misalignment between council and central government objectives impacted by Central Government policy changes or new legislation. These policy
and legislative changes can have significant effects on all areas of Council often with financial implications. There is also a failure to potentially identify opportunities with
changes and exploit these opportunities for SWDC.
Inability to effectively manage the impact of changes can have adverse effects on Council’s reputation, financial planning and delivery of services as well as legislative
compliance.
Key Risk Driver(s)
People – Additional demand or competition for resources and/or capability of staff
Process – Lack of proactive communication, collaboration and relationships between central government and council. Council objectives and political agendas in conflict
with government objectives, lack of monitoring potential changes, and insufficient funding to meet government delivery expectations.
External – Government legislative agendas and reforms not aligned to council objectives and community expectations.
Impacted:
Financial planning
Reputation
delivery of services
legislative compliance.
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Risk Owner
10. Financial Management

Inherent Risk
High

Current residual Risk
Moderate / Low

SWDC Target Residual Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is potential for external or internal factors to impact Council’s ability to prudently manage financial obligations as expected leading to a
-

Loss of operating revenue
Fraud, ineffective financial modelling, ineffective training, malicious or unintentional employee activities
Loss of revenue from Community closures, reduction of development contributions, financial contributions and consenting fees
Loss of dividends and investment income

Key Risk Drivers
People – Fraud, errors, inaccurate modelling, ineffective training, malicious or unintentional employee activities key person risk.
Process – Loss of operating revenue from reduction development contributions, financial contributions, consenting fees, loss of dividends and investment income.
External – Health pandemics, external political pressure, market volatility, Councils borrowing ability, asset and funding liquidity, climate change, economic downturns, and
legislative environment changes.
Impacted:
Reputation – Failure to deliver key initiatives, maintain community trust and confidence.
Financial stability & sustainability
Legal – eg noncompliance to changing legislation
Inherent Risk
11. Fit for purpose community and infrastructure assets

High

Current residual Risk
Significant

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Moderate

Risk Description:
There is potential risk for failures to occur in Councils ability to manage and/or protect council owned assets and infrastructure to ensure they are fit for purpose and
continue to deliver required levels of service and meet projected growth demands for South Waikato District’s communities.
Key Risk Drivers
People – Inadequate suppliers, staffing capability and capacity, non-compliance with regulatory and legislative obligations
Process – Inconsistent or poor coordination of significant asset risks across council eg asbestos, mould, seismic, durability and natural hazard risk
Systems – lack of standardised processes and systems, lack of tools to manage asset utilisation, criticality, maintenance and performance
External – Natural hazards and disruptive events.
Impacted:
Ability to deliver services
Health safety and wellbeing
Financial loss or increased unbudgeted costs
Reputational damage
Loss of trust and confidence
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Inherent Risk
12. Climate change impacts

Significant

Current residual Risk
Significant

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Significant

Risk Description:
There are risks associated with how human induced climate change might affect the district over the medium to long term. There is an increased focus by Central
Government and Local Government to ensure Council’s understand and are adequately prepared for climate change. For SWDC there is a risk that adaptation and
mitigation actions to climate change may not be adequate to respond, absorb and/or reduce impacts of climate change including severe weather events resulting in long
term financial and social costs for communities, iwi partners and stakeholders.
Key Risk Drivers:
•
People – Lack or inadequate leadership & collaboration
•
Process – Complex processes, design dependencies that don’t adequately consider climate impacts and emissions reductions targets
•
System – Lack of robust systems and accessible data
•
External – Increasing changes in global weather patterns. Inability to raise financing or funding to deal with costs of mitigating climate change impacts.
Impacted:
•
Environment
•
SWDC Community and ratepayers
•
Health, Safety and Wellbeing
•
Reputation
•
Financial
•
Operational
•
Strategic
•
Business Interruptions

Inherent Risk
13. Infrastructure Project Delivery

High

Current residual Risk
Moderate

SWDC Target Residual
Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is a potential risk with major infrastructure projects of delivery failure which could lead to significant impacts to the provision of services to the South Waikato District.
This includes the risk of the projects running over time and over budget, with consequent financial impacts on Council and ratepayers.
The potential risk of delivery failure increases when resourcing and oversight is not in place to encourage accountability and transparency around service delivery progress
leading to significant staff resourcing and governance, most likely at additional expense.
Key Risk Drivers
People – staffing capability and capacity Training / awareness, flexible working challenges, inadequate suppliers / contractors.
Process - Poor project management processes, procurement processes, cost constraints, poor programme overview processes
Systems – standalone project management systems not integrated with other systems
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External – Reprioritisations due political environment
Impacted:
Reputation – Failure to deliver key initiatives, maintain community trust and confidence.
Ability to deliver services
Health safety and wellbeing
Financial loss or increased unbudgeted costs

14. Contract management and delivery

Inherent Risk
High

Current residual Risk
High

SWDC Target Residual Risk
Low

Risk Description:
There is a potential risk with major procurement activities and contracts that there is a failure to secure ongoing supply of critical activities to Council due to insufficient leadtimes, misrepresentation of facts by potential suppliers, Selection of inappropriate procurement strategies and criteria leading to an inability for Council to achieve programme
objectives within defined cost and schedule constraints, and achieving the best public value for the district.
Key Risk Drivers
People – Staffing capability and capacity, unethical practices, non-compliance with regulatory and legislative obligations
Process – Inconsistent or poor coordination of planning and procurement processes across council
Systems – lack of standardised processes and systems, lack of tools to manage procurement and contract management performance
External – Disruptive events, external political pressure, economic downturns, and legislative environment changes.
Impacted:
Reputation – Failure to deliver key initiatives, maintain community trust and confidence.
Financial stability & sustainability
Ability to deliver services
Health, Safety and Wellbeing
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5.3

Business Resilience Policy Report

Document Information
Report To:

Finance, Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Andrew McFadyen

Author Title:

Quality and Risk Manager

Report Date:

Thursday, 20 January 2022

Purpose of Report
This report requires a decision from Council.

Recommendation
1.

That Report No 2022–577563, Business Resilience Policy Report, be received.

2.

That the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee endorse the Business Resilience Policy to go to full
Council for adoption.

Background
The issue discussed in this report is aligned with the Council vision, community outcomes, Council
policies and the Council Strategy.

Issues
A programme of work commenced in September 2020 in response to the July 2020 KPMG COVID-19
Business Continuity & Controls Impact Assessment. The objective of this review was to provide an
understanding of the effectiveness of SWDC’s BCP, and response actions at that point in time in relation
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The review also considered the impacts of SWDC crisis response on
business as usual activities. From this review several actions in relation to the strengthening of business
continuity and crisis management were agreed to by senior management.

Discussion
The Business Resilience policy has been developed following the best practice guidance for Business
Continuity developed by the Business Continuity Institute (BCI) and in line with similar processes that
several other councils in our region have applied to set the overarching guidance and commitment in
relation to the response and management of disruptive events.
Disruptive events usually have a major impact on organisations such as SWDC because of the nature
and complexities of its operational activities. At any point in time the organisation potentially can have
over hundred staff, contractors and visitors across offices, using facilities, working remotely and out onsite at any one time. In addition to its responsibility for significant property and facilities across the South
Waikato District.
The purpose of Business Resilience Policy at South Waikato District Council (SWDC) is to ensure a
robust response to business disruptions and the continued operations of services and facilities provided
by SWDC to the community, ratepayers, visitors and businesses of the South Waikato District. It also
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supports the Council in meeting its legislative requirements and contribute to the preservation of SWDC
and/or its partners reputation during a time of disruption.
Business Continuity Management (BCM) is an important component of the SWDC risk management
framework. The Business Resilience Policy, Business Continuity Management, Crisis Management and
supporting guidelines provide assurance to Council, Audit and Risk Committee and Executive Team
that disruption related risks are clearly identified and managed appropriately, with consideration to the
Council’s strategic risks, associated risk appetite in relation to the achievement of set objectives.
The policy has been the guiding document in the development of the following documents:
•

SWDC Crisis Management Plan (ECM 561751)

•

SWDC Crisis Communication Plan (ECM 561825)

•

Business Continuity Framework (ECM 561838)

•

Department Business Continuity Plan Template (ECM 557289)

Attachments
Draft Business Resilience Policy Doc Set ID 554673
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5.4

Draft Internal Audit Plan 2021/22

Document Information
Report To:

Finance, Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Andrew McFadyen

Author Title:

Quality and Risk Manager

Report Date:

Thursday, 20 January 2022

Purpose of Report
This report requires a decision from Council.

Recommendation
1.

That Report No 20–577541, Internal audit Programme 2021/22, be received.

2.

That the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee endorse the ‘Internal Audit Plan FY2021/22 as
Council’s internal audit programme for the 2020/21 year.

3.

That funding is committed through the Long-Term Plan to support the Internal Audit Plan
annually.

Background
The issue discussed in this report is aligned with the Council vision, community outcomes, Council
policies and the Council Strategy.

Issues
Internal audit plays an important role to support risk management within any organisation and even
forms the third line of defence in the risk management model. This is an accepted model that helps an
organisation identify structures and processes that assist in the achievement of objectives while
facilitating strong governance and risk management.
Internal audit’s goal is to provide SWDC an independent and objective assurance that is designed to
add value and improve its internal controls environment and operations, as well as delivering effective
and value-added assurance over the risks impacting SWDC’s business objectives.
This assists the Council, Audit and Risk Committee and Management in:
•

Managing risks;

•

Providing assurances over the design and operating effectiveness of controls;

•

Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of internal control systems;

•

Monitoring compliance with policies, procedures and regulatory requirements; and

•

Improving business performance by identifying improvement opportunities
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Discussion
The Internal Audit Plan included in Appendix 1 has been developed by Council staff in conjunction with
discussions with KPMG. The proposed draft Internal Audit Plan for 2021/22 focuses around the internal
audits that KPMG will be engaged to conduct through the WLASS audit agreement. It does not cover
low level process audits that might be carried out internally by staff within the organisation when
required or other external auditing requirements. This Internal audit Plan has been based around the
Strategic Risks that were adopted by Council at the end of last calendar year following the discussions
held as part of the risk workshop with Elected Members.
The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee, in conjunction with the Chief Executive and the Group
Manager Community and Corporate, has responsibility for the sign-off of any internal audit programme
as set out in the Terms of Reference for the Committee.
In the development of the internal audit plan There has been good consideration of several matters in
finalising the programme, including Council’s key risks and strategic priorities. The Internal Audit Plan
document contains appendices indicating several areas of future internal audit work for consideration
for the 2021/22 and subsequent two financial years and these will be subject to further consideration
and approval in the development of future work programmes.
The programme envisages two key pieces of work over the 2020/21 financial year. These are:
•

A follow-up review of previous procure to pay and contract management reviews

•

A follow-up review of previous business continuity management and health and safety reviews

•

A fraud risk management gap analysis.

All the items of work included in the programme are well justified for attention given strategic risk
assessments made within the organisation. In relation to individual internal audit scopes, while signed
off by the Chief Executive and Group Manager of Community and Corporate, the input of the Committee
is welcomed prior to finalisation.

Attachments
Draft Internal Audit Plan 2021/22 Doc Set ID 575250
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5.5

Performance Report to December 2021

Document Information
Report To:

Finance Audit and Risk Committee

Meeting Date:

Tuesday, 8 February 2022

Author:

Fiona Ferrar

Author Title:

Chief Financial Officer

Report Date:

Tuesday, 25 January 2022

Purpose of Report
The report is for information purposes only.

Discussion
This report is to provide the Performance Report to December 2021.
This is a truncated report for the purposes of providing information at hand as at the noted date above.
Our main software system, Magiq, has been upgraded to the cloud and as a result of delays in some
of the configuration we are unable to provide all of our standard reports in time for this meeting. The
December reports should be available for the next Corporate and Regulatory meeting in February.

Recommendation
That Report No 2022-577773, Performance Report to December 2021, be received.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT
To 31 December 2021
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1.

Major Capital Projects
Assets Capital Expenditure 2021/22 - Key Projects

21 Key Projects

Actual Spend YTD
$6,013,876

Spend Forecast to 30 June 2022 $22,973,236

Programme / Project

Purpose

Stage

Tokoroa Digester

Refurbishment of the existing Tokoroa
digester and associated plant and
equipment to ensure reliable and
Execute
effective Wastewater treatment and to
provide resilience into the sludge
treatment system

Roading Programme

To provide a safe and efficient road
network within the district

Execute

Tokoroa Pool

To provide concept plans for the
Tokoroa Pool, Tokoroa Library and
Community area

Initiate

To establish a Business park with a
Business Park Maraetai Road direct connection to the existing
Tokoroa Road/Rail terminal

Plan

To incorporate a Denitrification
DIA Three Water Funds
Process within the liquid stream to
Execute
Tokoroa Denitrification Project achieve new consented Total Nitrogen
levels.

Putaruru Wastewater Gravity To upgrade the Wastewater mains
Main Upgrade
through Putaruru CBD

Execute

21/22 Actual
Spend

21/22 Actual
Spend
Forecast

FY Budget (inc c/overs)
$29,831,236

21/22
Budget (inc Programme Report
Carryovers)

$4,566,000

There have been some delays in the project due
to Covid restrictions and supply chain
disruptions. There will be a lot of elements to this
$4,566,000 programme completed at the end of November.
Practical completion date of the Digestor was
prior to Christmas 2021. Seeding of the Digestor
will occur in January 2022.

$235,540

$4,167,386

Planning for the implementation of the 21/22
capital works programme is well underway with
construction on projects due to occur from
November through to April. Pavement
rehabilitation works are planned for Okoroire Rd
(2 sites), Old Taupo Rd (2 sites) and Main St
Putaruru which is dependant on renewal of a
$4,167,386 wastewater pipeline under the railway. Difficulties
in gaining access to the rail corridor could delay
this work package. Reseal designs have been
completed and are awaiting the contractor's work
programme. Designs for the reconfiguration of
Leith Pl roundabouts are complete but
consultation with affected parties may result in
some changes.

$9,279

$40,000

$4,007,000

Boon Architects workshop was held to sort
details to produce a design concept for the
Tokoroa Pool, Tokoroa Library and Community
Centre

$37,613

$350,000

$3,241,000

Quantity survey report received and peer
reviewed by CKL. Business case currently being
developed for submission to Government for
funding.

$2,454,528

$569,701

$218,187

$2,770,000

This is a design and build contract with works
commencing already. Many of the component
items have long lead times and have been
$2,770,000
procured from offshore. Some components have
already arrived in NZ with others either at a port
or finalising manufacture.

$2,017,000

MS Civil started in November 2021.It is a 6 month
programme for Lorraine Moller reserve and SH1
crossing. Downers are completing underground
$2,017,000 services location prior to commencing with works
from Arapuni Road to Main Street. Downers on
track to commence from November 2021
dependent on Kiwirail approval.
Tirau Wetland: Plants ordered for planting in
April as there is a 6 month minimum lead in
timeframe. The programme of works have

WWTP Wetlands

Tirau Domain

To construct Wetlands at Tirau and
Putaruru for treated Wastewater to
meet cultural objectives and resource
consent requirements

To develop the reserve to provide
facilities for local sports, recreational
and community events.

Plan

Execute

$9,485

$652,311
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$1,786,000

$1,425,350

Putaruru Wetland: Awaiting consent for site
$1,786,000 decontamination. Site decontamination works
have begun and detailed design and contract
award on-track for January 2022 and
construction to commence in February 2022 and
completion by end of May 2022
Project progress is on track. Contractor to
complete separable portion A, which includes for
footpaths, carpark, earthworks, toilet, hardstand
area, and 3 waters infrastructure. Separable
portion B, which includes the playground
$1,425,350 equipment, will be completed in the new year
due to long lead times due to COVID. Project
budget is being managed carefully to deliver the
aforementioned items within budget. No
indications of over expenditure at this stage. No
issues with quality to date.
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Assets Capital Expenditure 2021/22 - Key Projects

21 Key Projects

Actual Spend YTD
$6,013,876

Spend Forecast to 30 June 2022 $22,973,236

21/22 Actual
Spend
Forecast

21/22 Actual
Spend

FY Budget (inc c/overs)
$29,831,236

21/22
Budget (inc Programme Report
Carryovers)

Programme / Project

Purpose

Stage

Districtwide Water
Reticulation renewals

To renew pipes which have reached
the end of their life

Execute

$416,395

$1,206,500

Cemetery Extension &
Dumfries Rd

To connect Dumfries road to Pellikan
place and extend the Tokoroa
Cemetery

Execute

$617,250

$853,000

Putāruru Stormwater

Golf Street, Mounbatten drive and
Reservoir Street Storwater upgrades

Execute

$95,506

$791,000

$791,000 Land owner negoitiations are underway

Tokoroa Landfill Aftercare

To cap the old Tokoroa Landfill to
ensure there is no stormwater ingress
Plan
into the landfill thereby minimising
leachate

$286

$745,000

The design of the final cap and preparation of
construction documents is in progress with the
$745,000 intention of putting this work out for tender in
time for the summer construction period
February 2022

Putaruru Skate Park

To upgrade the existing Putaruru
Skate Park

$0

$550,000

$550,000

$46,237

$501,000

Funding for stage 1 approved by Council.
Detailed designs have been completed and a
Contractor for stage 1 appointed. Stage 1 of the
project is due to start in January 2022 with a
$501,000
completion date before Easter 2022. External
funding applicationsfor stage 2 are being
developed. Detailed design of Pou artwork is due
to commence upon confirmation of funding.

$458,237

$500,000

$500,000 The project is substantially complete.

$134,583

$231,000

Detailed design solution may need to look at
alternate options given the results of the on-site
$231,000 survey which has identified some limitations. We
are currently investigating fibre and cellular
options to solve these limitations.

$9,061

$195,000

$195,000 Procurement is due to commence

$46,748

$96,000

The project has started and is making good
progress. Clearlite panel has been replaced.
$96,000 Waterproofing has also been completed.
Network and power cabling, lighting and air
conditioning are currently being addressed.

Execute

Year 1 of a four year work programme is
underway
Work on Pellikan Place has started. Downer to
submit a price for the traffic calming measures in
accordance with the CKL Report. This work will
$853,000
be included in the programme and will start
before works on the subdivision are due to
commence.

$1,206,500

Request For Proposal closed on 15th of
October. RFP's are currently being evaluated

Putaruru Waterpark Design
and Refurbishment

Stage 1 is to undertake the civil works
associated with the Water feature.
Execute
Stage 2 of the project includes the
installation of a Pou.

Wheelie Bins

To provide a Wheelie bin service for
Kerbside Rubbish and Recycling
collection

Telemetry & Scada

To enable improved communications
and control of Councils Water and
Wastewater infrastructure

Plan

Arapuni Water Supply New
Bore Location

To construct a new Water Supply
Bore in Arapuni to replace existing
Bore which is at end of life

Initiate

Tirau Isite

To upgrade the Tirau i-site community
Execute
facility

Tirau WiFi & Security

To provide a free public WiFi service in
Tirau and install CCTV cameras in
Execute
partnership with the Police

$2,846

$93,000

The project is due to be finished before Xmas.
The use of the IoT technology is new and has
required partnering with Powerco and Meridian.
$93,000
The installation of connection points, electricity
meters and the CCTV cameras is scheduled to
occur over the coming weeks

Putaruru Public WiFi

To provide a free Public Wifi service in
Execute
Putaruru

$83

$70,000

The planning stage is completed. The learnings
$70,000 from the Tirau WiFi project are being
incorporated into the Putaruru design.

Stanley Park Social Housing
feasibility and Options
assesment

To investigate a change in designation
of Stanley Street Reserve to enable a
Initiate
partial subdivision to provide Social
Housing

$0

$20,000

$20,000

Close
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requirements gathering phase to produce a list of
options for a business case to be submitted to
Kainga Ora
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2.

Investments included in current and non-current assets

The table below shows a breakdown of long term investments as at 31 December 2021, the fund manager for each
type of investment, and reporting against the limits in the Investment Policy.

Investment type

Fund Manager
Council
$000

BNZ $000

Investment Policy
Total Benchmark
$000

NZ Cash
1,777
1,777
NZ Fixed Interest
1,749
1,749
International Fixed Interest
5,806
5,806
Total NZ & International Fixed Interest
7,555
7,555
Australasian Equities*
4,435
4,435
International Equities
9,468
9,468
International Cash
Commodities
Total BNZ Private Bank Investments
23,235
23,235
*Australasian Equities includes New Zealand Property and New Zealand Equities

3.

5%
8%
22%
35%
20%
40%
5.0%
2.5%

Lower
limit

Upper
limit

0%
3%
17%
30%
15%
35%
0.0%
0.0%

10%
13%
27%
40%
25%
45%
10.0%
7.5%

Actual %

8%
8%
25%
33%
19%
41%
0%
0%
100%

Loans

External Loans
These are amounts we currently have borrowed.
Commercial paper is a short term loan where the rate of interest is set at the start date and remains constant.
Floating rate notes are term loans with floating rates of interest. The floating rates are reset quarterly. The margin remains constant for the term of the loan.
Counterparty
LGFA
LGFA
LGFA
LGFA
LGFA
LGFA

Type
Start Date
Commercial Paper 30 September 2021
Commercial Paper
4 August 2021
Floating Rate Note
31 March 2021
Floating Rate Note
31 March 2021
Floating Rate Note
31 March 2021
Fixed Rate Bond 20 December 2021

Floating Rate

Margin

0.69%
0.69%
0.69%

0.55%
0.58%
0.62%

Interest Rate
1.01%
0.84%
1.24%
1.27%
1.31%
2.99%

Weighted average interest

Maturity
30 March 2022
1 February 2022
15 April 2024
15 April 2025
15 April 2026
15 April 2027

(includes interest rate hedging below)

Value
$9,000,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000
$5,000,000
$34,000,000
1.66%

Derivative Instruments
These are contracts that are separate from the loans. Their function is to swap a portion of the floating interest rates on the loans into fixed interest rates.
The reason for entering into these contracts is to reduce the impact of adverse interest rate movements on council's finances. They give more certainty of
future interest costs.
Counterparty
BNZ
BNZ
BNZ
BNZ

Type
Interest Rate Swap
Interest Rate Swap
Interest Rate Swap
Interest Rate Swap

Start Date
31 March 2021
31 March 2021
31 March 2021
31 March 2021

Pay
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed
Fixed

Receive
Floating
Floating
Floating
Floating

Interest Rate
0.83%
1.06%
1.49%
1.58%

Maturity
31 March 2024
31 March 2025
31 March 2027
15 April 2027

Value
$3,000,000
$5,000,000
$3,000,000
$5,000,000
$16,000,000

Contracted but not yet started
BNZ
Interest Rate Swap

31 March 2022

Fixed

Floating

1.50%

31 March 2026

$5,000,000
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4.

Rates

Rates outstanding as at 31 December 2021
Current instalment balance

$

467,818

Arrears relating to rates charged this year

$

244,394

Penalties balance

$

164,257

Arrears still outstanding from previous years

$ 1,291,871

Court Costs

$

Total

$ 2,168,340

0

%Rates Collection

Arrears as at 1 July 2021 $2,097,605

% Rates Collected YTD
This Year
38%

Comparison to same
month last year
43%

Current Year Levied $18,045,390

96%

96%

Penalties charged $223,344

27%

27%

Current year including penalties $18,268,734

96%

95%

Current Rates and Penalties Collection % History
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Rates Account Arrears History

5.

Council reserves as at 31 December 2021

Asset replacement reserves
An amount of money equivalent to the current year's depreciation is transferred to these reserves during
the year. These funds are then available to fund future capital expenditure and loan repayments.
Asset Replacement Reserves

Bridges ARR
Cemeteries ARR
District Recycling ARR
General ARR
General Properties ARR
Information Systems ARR
Libraries ARR
Parks & Reserves ARR
Putāruru CCTV ARR
Refuse Disposal ARR
Sport & Event Centre ARR
Sportsgrounds ARR
Stormwater ARR
Swimming Pools ARR
The Plaza ARR
Toilets ARR
Tokoroa CCTV ARR
Trade Training Centre ARR
Vehicle ARR
Wastewater ARR
Water ARR
TOTAL

Opening Balance
Closing Balance
at 1 July 2021
at 31 December 2021
$
$
(favourable)
(favourable)
(1,010,654)
(1,010,654)
(37,283)
(40,409)
(175,592)
(175,592)
(543,429)
(558,827)
(506,604)
(594,703)
(1,072,476)
(522,476)
41,876
41,876
242,653
102,632
(35,451)
(41,178)
(511,646)
(511,360)
(967,056)
(1,008,138)
(257,835)
(246,538)
(6,589,480)
(6,472,716)
237,585
193,079
(27,973)
(27,973)
78,698
78,698
(1,801)
(10,701)
(94,310)
(94,310)
(461,888)
(445,799)
(7,312,389)
(7,124,174)
(4,398,171)
(3,955,690)
(23,403,227)
(22,424,952)
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Targeted rate reserves
Targeted rates are levied on specific properties for a specific purpose. The funds are kept in separate
reserve accounts, so they are only used for that specific purpose.
Targeted Rate Reserves

Arapuni Hall
District Recycling
Lichfield Hall
Piarere Hall
Puketurua Hall
Putāruru CBD
Putāruru Promotion
Refuse Collection
Stormwater
Tapapa Hall
Tīrau CCTV
Tirau Community Board
Tokoroa CBD
Upper Atiamuri Hall
Waotu Hall
Wastewater
Water Supply
TOTAL

Opening Balance
Closing Balance
at 1 July 2021
at 31 December 2021
$
$
(favourable)
(favourable)
(12,901)
(16,796)
595,068
485,584
(7,152)
(7,134)
(119)
(593)
(15,178)
(13,966)
(18,857)
(18,793)
(49,834)
(47,525)
181,423
91,306
173,688
229,930
(16,962)
(19,779)
(16,070)
(9,178)
(7,219)
(14,150)
(140,436)
(156,564)
20,303
19,434
2,369
2,075
460,029
408,278
140,158
76,585
1,288,309
1,008,713

Council created reserves
These reserves are created by Council for a specific purpose. The funds have been set aside and are
able to be used at Council's discretion.
Council Created Reserves

Digital Hub Reserve
Forestry/Airport Reserve
Land Purchase
Mayoral grants reserve
Murray Kivell Scholarship
National Waste Levy Reserve
Pensioner Housing Account
Riverside Access Reserve
Roading Extra NZTA Funding Reserve
Solidwaste Ringfencing
South Waikato Economic Development Trust
South Waikato Investment Fund (SWIF)
Stormwater Financial Contribution
SW Financial Contributions - Reserves
SW Financial Contributions - Roading
SWDC Asset Purchase
Wastewater Financial Contribution
Water Financial Contribution
Whakamaru Forestry Reserve
TOTAL

Opening Balance
Closing Balance
at 1 July 2021
at 31 December 2021
$
$
(favourable)
(favourable)
(150,000)
(150,000)
(619,669)
(619,669)
766,759
1,389,096
(9,890)
(9,890)
(10,000)
(10,000)
(27,931)
(15,411)
81,136
81,136
(421,214)
(421,214)
(377,836)
1,038,882
729,000
(18,128)
(18,128)
(169,321)
(168,779)
(1,941)
(1,941)
(103,471)
(20,471)
(280,100)
(280,100)
58,034
58,034
(920)
(920)
(183,800)
(153,159)
(429,410)
387,583
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6.

Members Information Requests
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Council Outcomes
Growth - Activities and strategies that facilitate sustainable economic growth and lift
community pride.

Resilience - A resilient district with good infrastructure, services, a sound financial
position, rates affordability and a healthy environment that has the ability to anticipate,
resist, respond to and recover from significant change or events.

Relationships - Strong relationships with Iwi and Māori, Pacific Peoples and community
and business groups that can achieve growth and a resilient community.
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